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American Horror Story
Roanoke Quiz 3

1. Who murders Sidney and his entire production team

2. Which three characters do they Polk family kidnap and take back to their farm?

3. What do the Polks feed to Aubrey and Monet at their farm house?

4. What kind of bloodthirsty witch is Scáthach?

5. Who bludgeoned Matt to death in a violent rage?

6. When the real Butcher and her mob arrive and surround the house, how does she kill Agnes?

7. The ghosts of which family foil Dominic and Shelby from escaping the house through a secret
passage?

8. Out of guilt for killing Matt, how does Shelby commit suicide?

9. After Lee is possessed by Scáthach and goes on a murder spree, Audrey attempts to shoot her in
vengeance but she is stopped. How is Audrey stopped?

10. What are the names of the three different TV series that try to understand Lee's murdering spree?

11. Following a reunion with her daughter Flora, what does Lee do to protect Priscilla and give Flora a
chance at life?

12. Which actress made a special guest appearance as the bloodthirsty witch, Scáthach?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Agnes consumed by her role as The Butcher
2. Lee, Audrey, and Monet
3. A strip of flesh from Lee's leg
4. Immortal
5. Shelby
6. Thrusts a clever into Agnes' face

7. The Chen Family
8. Slits her throat
9. She is gunned down by the police
10. Crack'd, The Lana Winters Special and Spirit

Chasers
11. Sacrifices herself
12. Lady Gaga
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